Take a Stand Against
Racism : July 14 2018

A dangerous racist street movement is
now emerging – which can mobilise on a
scale unknown for decades.
There is a new coalition of the extreme
right - pulling together elements of UKIP,
the English Defence League, its former
leader Tommy Robinson, the Football Lads
Alliance and Britain First. It draws its
strength from the islamophobia,
xenophobia and racism promoted by the
likes of the Sun and Daily Mail and
legitimised by politicians.

Poland and in superpower USA emboldens
the extreme right here. There is now an
international extreme right network of
support.

And let us not forget that...
Thomas Mair, murderer of MP Jo Cox in
2016, supported Britain First (the outfit
which Trump praised on twitter)
and
Brexit encouraged a wave of xenophobia
Darren Osborne, who in 2017 murdered
and a big rise in racist and anti-semitic attacks. Akram Ali and injured nine others outside
Finsbury Park Mosque, was radicalised by
The fact that extreme right regimes are in Tommy Robinson and the extreme right on
government in Italy, Austria, Hungary,
social media.
Far-right protesters are rallying around the
imprisonment of the ex leader of the EDL
Tommy Robinson to develop a new “racist
street movement” with international
support. A 15,000 strong demonstration in
central London on June 9th under the guise
of defending Tommy Robinson’s free
speech chanted islamophobic hate
messages, made Nazi salutes, stormed and
took over a tourist bus, violently assaulted
police and tried to break the gates of
Downing Street.
Labour Party shadow ministers and trade
union and community leaders roundly and
publicly condemned these actions in an
open letter to The Guardian:

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/
jun/19/we-must-come-together-to-fightthe-resurgent-racist-right
WE SUPPORT the broad alliance of MPs,
trade unionists, communities and
campaigners who STAND UP TO HATE!

Take a Stand Against Racism
July 14 at 2 pm - 5 pm. Central London

JOIN US ON JULY 14TH

Saturday, July 14 at
2.00 pm - 5.00 pm
Central London
p&p chipping barnet labour party

